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TECNAM P2010 TDI Demonstrator VH-VNQ At YCVA
Paul Southwick of of Airitalia (Aust) Pty Ltd is bringing the Tecnam to the Aerodrome for us to have a look at.
The date is Saturday, 5 March 2022 ,below are links to the Tecnam information.
https://www.tecnam.com/aircraft/p2010-170hp-diesel/
Also the link below you will be able to watch some of the P2010 TDI videos

https://www.facebook.com/Airitalia-Aust-Pty-Ltd-130526991915849
Paul says it is the best-looking aircraft in Australia and is all Italian class. It’s Jet A1 burning turbo-charged diesel
engine burns next to no oil or coolant and one is really only up for a $30-$40 of fuel per hour, with a cruise in the 132
kts range at 85%.. G1000 NXI cockpit with autopilot and massive room front and back. 1050 nm range. Twin channel
FADEC, single lever control (no mixture or pitch to worry about).
The CVFG along with Paul Southwick would like to extend an invitation to all interested Members to come along and
have a look at the TECNAM P2010..
A BBQ lunch will be provided so if attending could you please RSVP by February 28th for catering purposes.
Anyone requiring more details on the Tecam can contact Paul - M 0424 704 010 E paul@airitalia.com.au

AVGAS REFUELLING AREA
We now have an area of approx. 42 m2 for aircraft to be
refueled on. The bitumen surface has been treated so that
any fuel spill will not damage the bitumen.
Thanks to Gary Sims and Peter Roberts preparing the surface
and applying the product another job well done.
So please when you are refueling park on the treated area.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH DECEMBER 12th
Great to see all Members who attended .All were catered for by Chef Gary Sims who cooked up a treat turkey and
vegetables and custard and fruit cake for desert for all to enjoy. Thanks to all who helped out on the day and all the
Members who made the effort to attend especially Mark,Max and Mia Jenkinson who flew in from Tasmania.
Mark excelled in the dish washing department.

THE BEST WAY TO MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE IS TO WAKE UP

